Experience the savings of a L.I.F.E. Association Membership
L.I.F.E. Association is a not-for-profit, members only association that provides the most up
to date information available to Empower Members to make Informed Choices to
positively impact their day-to-day lives.
Your Preferred Membership gives you access to:
Active & Fit
With Active & Fit Direct program, you can choose from 11,000+ participating fitness centers and select YMCAs nationwide, 2,500+ on demand
workout videos, healthy living coaching, activity tracking and much more for $25 a month. Just $75 gets you started.
Cellular Repair
Cell phones are essential! They are our first line of contact with family, friends, for business, and for emergencies. We use them for text
messaging, for email communications, for capturing pictures, researching information, mapping locations, for apps of every kind, and for pure
entertainment. We simply cannot live without them! That is why we provide a Cellular Care Coverage Plan to valued members. The plan will
reimburse the costs associated with repairing your device if it is damaged, no matter how the damage occurred.
Direct Labs
A simple inexpensive blood test could save your life. Serious medical conditions such as heart disease, prostate cancer, diabetes, thyroid disease
and more can go undetected for up to two years without noticeable symptoms. The earlier a problem is detected, the easier and more likely it is to
be treatable. You now have direct access to the major clinical labs across the USA for those important blood tests at a special group rate price.
You do not need a prescription from your doctor, a Direct Labs physician will provide one for you.
Financial Empowerment™
Financial Empowerment™ is an interactive financial wellness platform which is used by many Fortune 500 companies and has won awards from
the AFCPE and Barron’s. The experience starts with a financial wellness checkup which tailors the platform to your financial goals and challenges.
Next, complete the “Your Money Personality’ financial behavior assessment to get a description of who you are and why you do things the way you
do. The assessment will give you a roadmap for success, helping you learn how to grow and better navigate your finances.
GoLexi Pet Program
With GoLexi you will have 24/7 access to a dedicated team of veterinarian telehealth specialists for help with your pets anytime, anywhere. Talk,
chat, or message with their team about behavioral issues, emergencies, wellness care, training, and questions about symptoms for your family
pets. No diagnosis, treatment plan or prescription will be given. Also offered through GoLexi is Pet Assure, where participating veterinary practices
will discount all your in-house medical services by 25% and a Pet Prescription Discount virtual card to be use at local pharmacies.
Life Line Screening
You may not be aware that there is a simple, convenient way for you to get preventative health screenings and take charge of your health. Life
Line Screening foes beyond your regular checkup with painless ultrasound screenings that can reveal dangerous plaque buildup or blockage.
These tests are not only accurate, but they are also conducted in your neighborhood and non-invasive. Life Line Screening is convenient, taking a
little more than an hour of your time for five valuable screenings.
LIFE Mental Well-Being™
LIFE Mental Well- Being™ is a program designed to provide, safe, secure, and private means of seeking mental health assistance from licensed
counselors via virtual or telephonic counseling sessions. LIFE Mental Well-Being™ counselors can assist members with conditions such as
depression, anxiety, grief, relationship problems and more.
Private WiFi
Public WiFi signals in hotels, coffee shops, and airports are not secure. Anyone using the same hotspot can intercept and hack your
communications. Your usernames, passwords, and other private information can be stolen out of thin air. Private WiFi protects your identity and
personal information by encrypting your Wi-Fi signal. Everything you do online is protected with bank-level security so you can surf, share, shop,
and bank with confidence.
Quarterly eHealth Newsletter
Delivered via email each quarter our newsletter features information on keeping your entire family Healthy, Wealthy and Wise.
Telemedicine
Telemed for LIFE™ is a modern, easy-to-use telemedicine solution for non-emergency illnesses and general care. You and your family have direct
access to state-licensed and fully credentialed doctors, via phone or video consultations, to receive treatment and advice for common ailments,
including colds, the flu, rashes and more. Doctors are available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year allowing you and your family convenient access to
quality care from home, work or on the go.
WellCard Prescription Savings
An Empowering health and wellness program that provides you and your family discounts on Prescription Drugs, Hearing, Diabetic Supplies,
Vitamins and Daily Living Products.
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